
Cii! AND SUBURBAN.
There was nothing going on at the Al-

legheny Pollee Offices yesterday.

Constables are requested to appear be-
tore the Grand Jury to-day, in reference
to theirreturns.

Building Operations have commenced
ln Allegheny. The season promises to
be Unusually lively.

Wife Whipper.—Matthew Danberger
was fined twenty dollars yesterday, by
Mayor Dram, for. whipping his wife.

Regulai Meeting.—The regular semi-
monthly theetingof the AlleghenyCoun-
cils will be held this evening at seven
o'clock.

Judging from the appearance of the
sidewalks in either city, the ordinances
relative to clearing theist need more
stringent enforcement. .

•

Committed.—Alderman Thomas yes-
terday committed to Jail Matthew Dono-
van for drunkenness and diSorderly con-
duct, on oath of his wife, Alice Donovan.

The Waco'son pavement 'on Sixth (St.
Clair) street would be much improved
in appearance if the mud and slush,
which has accumulated upon it, wet%
removed. '

•

The. Ellsworth Hose Company, of Al:,
leghenv, have completed the erection of
their new hose tower. They are now as
well accommodated in this respect as
any company in the city.

Fair and FeaUval.—The fair and .festi-
val ibr the benefit of the First Univer-
salistChurch will open this evening in
the vestrysof the church, corner Third
avenue and Grant street. A pleasant,
time may be anticipated.-

Sent Up for Thirty Lays.—David Som-
mers, a young man residing In the Fif-
teenth ward, was arrested yesterday on
a charge of disorderly conduct, and in
default of thepayment of a tine of twen-
ty-flue dollars and costs was sent to jail
for thirty days.

Choked Her.—Catharine Rice alleges
that John Henright attacked, and beat
her severely yesterday morning, and
then wound up the performance by cho-
king her. The parties reside in ',Limer-
ick' Alderman MeMtuidersissued awar-
rant for the arrest of Joan.

A Change.—lt is quite evident to those
who are compelled to take "out-door"
exercise, that there has been some
change In the Cabinet, and that the man
at the head of the weather department
isnot familiar with the affairs of his ap-
-poiniment. Three changes in tvienty-
four hours are too many for comfort.

Admirable.—Admiral. Sample, propri-
etor of that admirably located Drug
Store, corner of Federal, and Robinson
streets, Allegheny, in his admirable
way, proposes to sell his establishment
l'or cash.• To' any person wbo admires
the business and id desirousof entering
into it, this is an admirable opportunity.
Apply immediately.

Bowe's Musical Monthly, Elias Howe,
Baton.— Of all the periodically appear-
ing collections of ramie,, this seems to
as the best for the money. It is the size
andebape of regular sheet music. Its
eontents are selected from the works of
foreign composers, of which there are
thirty-two pages. All this only costs
thirty-fivecents a month.

Forestalling.—. Tames Freemont and
Mr: Agnew, were arrested -in the Dia-
mond market yesterday, charged with
forestaiing,by officersMessnerandWrig-
ley, who alleged that the accused had
purchased a lot of poultry in market
hours for the purpose ot reselling it
again. They were taken before Mayor
Brush, who required them to pay a fine
of five dollars andcosts each.

Disorderly.—Thomas Flaherty and
Michael Foley were arrested in a court
ofP Wylie street, in the Fifth ward, last
evening, on a charge of disorderly con-
duct and lodged in the "toombs" to
await a hearing, which they will get at
the Mayor's Court this morning, when it
isaltogether probable they will hear that
phrase so familiar toevil doers, "twenty-
live dollars fine, or thirty days .in jail."

BoxedHlm.—Jarrett . Galloway, a col-
ored man, made information before Al
dermal Donaldson, yesterday . against
JohnJordan and ThomasiMinks for dis-
orderly conduct. Garrett said he enter-
ed a store St. Clair street, yesterday,
where the defendants were practicing
withboxing gloves, when they set upon
and handled him very roughly. The ae-
owed were arrested,• but the affair was
finally compromised, the defendants pay-
ing tt}e oval.
' 'Mears. W. H. McGee it Co., one of the

'oldest and best merchant tailoring firms

iII in this city, has dissolved; the senior
?partner has retired *and a new firm has
'been formed by Mr.. J. C. McPherson,
the wellknown junior partner of theold
film, and Mr. C. A. Muhlanbring, who

t. fi',!r five yeiirs has beentheir popular cut-

;
'Under the title of McPherson &

lanbring the new firm will carryon
th witness at the old stand, N0..10 St.
:C street,And we venture to predict

one of the old custom wilt be lost
an ope that much new will:be ga ed.
As 11be seen in their advertise ent,
Mr: cGee recommends his succ rs
to kyi old friends.

' i ‘
A Moving Case. '

Mary McCarthy, a resident of South
Pittsburgh, states that she rented a
housein the heighhorhood of the Olin-
ton.Billing Mill from theproprietors of
that establishment. The house was sup.
posed to be empty at the time, but when
shelittempted to take possession of the
premises, she 'says her designs we
thwarted by JohnUtley, who wasfouernd
occupying the house with his. family.

upstanding all her ezpostnlations,
bareftuud to leave, and having given up
her formerresidence she was compelled
to have another, hence she made in-

• formation, yesterday, before Alderman
' Metfasters, against John for forcible de-

Seiner,. A-warrant was issued.

Abducting an Infant. •

Jane Charles:worth made information
~ before Alderman Humbert yesterday

MUM William Kent for abducting an
infant. The proseautrix stated that 'She
Jut&been married to Sent, but had been
-divorcedfrom him a short time after the
infant wad:born. - It is now about nine-
teen months old. Since the separation
the prosecutrix has been boarding with

- the child at the house of Mrs. 'Went.
worth, on Ross street. She alleges on
Tuesday evening, during her absence,

Kent came tothe boarding house, took
the•child out of the arms of Miss Went-,
worth, and carried it away, thus seeking
to gain permanent possession of it. The
accused is a hammerman, employed at a
mill in South Pittsburgh. Ile was ar-
rested, and, after a hearing, gave bail in
the sum of 111,500 for his appearance at
the next term of Court.

T-t"7,-"W7_,1:11.21,,,:.1^31-c,it,'

What They Will Do
TBE COMM AS=Bement&

OPERA. Houak.—The attendance at the
Opera House last night, on the occasion
or Mr. JosephProctor's interpretatihn,of
Shakspeare's Macbeth, was fair bnt by
no means large. Mr. Proctor is not ap-
preciated, it appears to us, by our theatre
goersas much as his genuine talent and

histrionic ability should warrant. [Mac-
beth was well put onthe stage and passed
off in a manner at once pleasing to the
audience and creditable to the manage-
ment. In the leading character' Mr.
Proctor developed all the metal that is
in him, acting with thrilling expression
and power—and yet never travelling
beyond the,. natural. Lady Macbeth
was sustained by MIAs Augusta LI Dar-
goo, and seldom have we seen alinineror better piece of acting. As nch
as we have heretofore :had occasion
to admire the leading lady of the Opera
House, all of her previous best endeav-
ors appeared to fade before this role in
which she simply excelled herself. In
the murder scene her dash, coolness,
wicked courage and assurance chilled
the audience; then, her deep agitation,
frenzy and fearful emotion in the ban-
quet scene,. where - Macbeth raves as a,

madman before the unbidden ghost of
the slain. Banquo and threatens to di-
vulge the terrible secret gnawinglat his
heart; and anon, hersomnambulism, the
awful sleep-walking and talking !scene,
where, in frantic efforts to wash! away
thevisionary blood spotsfrom her hands,
she recites the dark deed of the King's
murder-p-in the portrayal of all- of these
she developed a clear conception', of the.
character and a genius:fully equal to
the task of proper 'interpretation. Mr.
Loud, as Macduff, sustained! him-
self admirably. even rivaling the
more celebrated tragedian:he supported.
As Malcolm,Mr. Norton played well,
although at times he fell into a ranting

' mood, which, if not objectionable, is far
from pleasing. The part of Hecate was
well sustained by Mrs. Bates, as was
that of Banquo by Mr. Collingsi, -Miss
Hardy, Mrs. Vandereen- and Mr. Hotto
played witches, buthow three suCh good
looking persons could make up so horri-
bly-ugly we can't imagine. Altogether,
Macbeth. as placed on the stage, last
night, was an old time feast, and one
which was refreshing after the season of
light acting with which we have been
favored. To-night Jack Cade will be pre-
sented.

Second U. P. Church—Extensive
provements—Se-opening_Services.

The Second U. P. Church, Allegheny,
for several monthspast has been under-
going extensive Improvements and re-
pairs; which have at length. been com-
pleted sufficient to admit of its le.open-
ing, which willtake place next Sabbath.
During the time the building has been
unoccupied it has been transformed,
under the hands of skilled workmen,
from a somewhat dingy and .contracted
edifice Into one of :the most commodious,
cheerful and handsomely fitted houses
of worship in thecity—a credit to the
taste and liberality of tfte, members of
the congregation.

The building has beenraised seven feet
higher, and extended forward fourteen
feet toward the sidewalk, thus increasing
its size materially, and forming a very
neat and comfortable lecture room on
first floor. The. exterior appearance of
the church ,has been further improved
by a coat of light stone colored paint,
and new window sills, tappings and
cornices. The lecture room has been
fitted 'up with coven hundred cane
seat chairs, instead of the benches which
formerly graced the room, and it has
been otherwise arranged in the most ap-
proved modern style.

The auditorium has been increased in 1size by the extension of the front, so
that it now contains a sufficient number
of seats to accommodate over two hun-
dred more persons than formerly. The
seats have all been recushioned, new
stained glass windows put in, the floor
handsomely carpeted, the pulpit remod-
eled and fitted up, and the building
throughout refiescoed, painted and
grained inbeautiful variegated patterns.
The cost of the improvements, whichare
of the most thorough and complete char-
acter, is estimated at nearly 430,000, most
of the sum being already secured through
the exertions of the members.

Next Sabbath the reopening and dedi-
catory services will be held under the
supervision of the pastor, Rev. J. B.
-Clark, D. D. In the morning at ten-and
a half o'clock Rev. Clark will preach the
dedicatory sermon. In the afternoon
communion services will taxa place, the
pastor being assisted byRev. D. W. Col-
lins, of .Blairsville. Pa. In the evening
at seven and a half o'clock a discourse by
Rev. J. T. Preasly, D. D., will conclude
the exercises of the day.. The occasion
will be one of great interest to themem-
hers and frienda ofthe congregation, who
may well rejoice at the gratifying success
which has attended their. praiseworthy
efforts. - .

District Cturt—Judge Kirkpatrick•

WEDIMSDAY, March 10.—In the case of

Hackle vs. Swint, previously reported,

verdict for plaintiff in the sum of

Z 144,63.
Chadwick vs. Heckle. Action on, acon-

tract. On trial. -
In the case ofA. M. Brown vs. Isabella

and Jaines Bowers, rule to show cause
why judgment should not be entered

against defendantsfor want of asufficient
affidavit of defense. -------

TRIAL LIST FOR THURSDAY

No. 6
No. 5

Muller& Co. vs. Hays etal.
OwnersSteam Tug Traveler vs.
Frazier and Kennedy.
Pool vs. Barton.
Mercer vs. Barclay.
Speer vs,,Hamilton & Co.
Gellepsie for use vs. Stewart et
al.

No. 39. Same vs. Same.
No. 41. Zirche,vs. Ochmler.

Common Pleas—Judge Mellon
WEDNESDAY, March 10.— In the case

ofPaul vs. Goe et al., reported yesterday,
verdict for the plaintiff as follows; $5
for damages and• for detention of wool
sacks $5O.

Coleman vs. Fisher and Graham. Ac-
tion on a contract. Jury out.

TRIAL-LIST FOR TIIIIRSDAY.
September List.

54. Hydevs. Tawring, Livingston Sc Co
November .Litt.

89. Czarnecki yes. Fry.
97. Metz vs. Morrow.,

4. Christ et nx. vs. Pitman et `lx.
5. Weber et nx. vs.'Same. --

41. Seiler vs. Hattlemeir.
60. Carsork'vs. Taylor.

100. Kearney vs. Kearney;
83. Moon vs. Morgan.

Quarter Sessions—Judge Stowe
WEDNESDAY, 'March 10.—In the case

of the Commonwealth vs. JohnWeaver,
John Lutton and William Rorich, in-

dicted for the larceny of a quantity of
tobacco and other articles from cars on
the Pittsburgh, FortWayne-andChicago
Railway, reported yesterday, the jury
failed to agree; and were discharged by
the Court.

The case of Win. J.Robinson, indicted
for shooting Manager Smythe, which
was commenced yesterday, was re-
sumed. The theory of the defense was
that the shooting was done while the ao-
cusediwas temporarily insane from the
use of whisky. The dourt charged that
drunkenness was neither an excuse or
palliation for crime. The jury, after an
absence of about ten minutes,.returned a
verdictof guilty.

Edward Weaver, indicted for the lar-
ceny of a coat, Geo. Bilestein prosecutor,
plead guilty and was sentenced to pay
the costs of prosecution and undergo an
imprisoment in the county jail for ten
months.

The case of the Commonwealth vs. Jas.
Sims, indicted for felonious assault and
battery, George Hallprosecutor,was next
taken lip. fide difficulty out of which
this prosecution originated occurred on

\r,the e ning of the 26th of November
last, at niers' Hall, Sixth avenue, 4
which ti e and place a ball was being
held, and at which the parties - were
present. It appears that they got into a
quarrel on account of some remarks
that were made by one of them, con-
cerning the lady the other had taken
there,lind the quarrel resulted in a fight,
during which Hall bit Sittig. They were
separated and Simsstarted down-stairs,
and a few moments after Hall down
stairs, when Sims, who was standing at
the foot of the stairs, tired a pistol shot
at him, the ball taking effect in the ab-
domen. Messrs. Lynn and McCarthy ap-
peared for the prosecution and Messrs.
Moreland and Moore for the . defendant.
Rhe testimony for the Commonwealth
closed, and Mr. Moore opened the case
on the part of the defense.

SMYTHE'S AMERICAN THEATRE.--The
Victorelli -Brothers continue to draw
large audiences at the American Thea-
tre, by their wonderful and daring feats
on the trapeze and horizontal bat. There'
are also several other attractions at the
American, which, in connection'with the
Victorellis, compose- a most excellent
varieties entertainment. i •

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—Mr. Harry
Williams, the popular and enterprising
lessee and manager of the Pittsburgh
Theatre, will open that establishment,
with an entire new company, this, even-
ing. The company has been'; selected
with great care by the manager, and
comprises some of the brightest lumina-
ries in the profession.

ACADEMY OF MUSIO.—The SHERI Gal-
ton opera troupe terminated their en-
gagement at the Academy of Music last
evening. The audience, although not
large, wan a very select and, highly ap-
preciative one. The entertainment was
better than either of the preceding ones,
and was highly en oyedbythe audience.
Miss Susie Galton s not only a,very fine
singer, but a deci edly fascinating and
artistic actress. • ,

JANATISCICEN. the celebrated German
actress, assistedby an excellent compa-
ny, will commence her engagement of
'three nights at the Academy to-night,
when ,lizabeth," Ristori's favorite
play, will be presented. 1

THE Universalist Fair and Festival will
be opened this evening, in the vestry of
theUniversalist Church, corner of Third
avenue and Grant 'street. AI pleasant,
social occasion is anticipated. Admission
ten cents. We urge our refuters to at-,
tend, as nowhere else can they spend an
evening more pleasant.

What: Come of it
A very small circumstance sometimes

produces results of considerable magni-
tude. As for instance, Edward Seville,
a resident of Allegheny, last Sunday
evening imbibed a small quantity—only.
aglass—of whisky at the house of his
friend- James McNamara, in the Sixth
ward, near the Manchester car sta-
bles. The, effect of this action be-
came visible in Edward's conduct. His
friendship for Mr. McNamara seemed
to have lost its former charms, in fact,
for the tithe, was replaced by an intense
anxiety to trounce that gentleman. His
disposition in thisrespect became very
apparent to all, and manifested itself in
divers fierce threats and imprecations,
which would perhaps have been carried
into execution had Edward not discover-
ed "a foeman worthy of his steel" in the
person of "Tim" McNamara, the junior
male member of the household, who
stood champion for his honored parent.
The appearance of this new opponent
caused Edward's zeal for a tight to abate
somewhat, but he still maintained his
war of words, at least, and thus between
thetwo the quietude of theneighborhood
was very much disturbed. Finally,

I after several hours of wrangling and
jangling, the parties , were separated, but
the end of the affair was not yet. Yes-
terday • afternoon the elder McNamara
made information before Mayor. Dram
against Edward Seville for disorderly
conduct; Upon this information Ed-
ward wasarrested and fined ten dollars
and costs, which he promptly paid. after
which he made information against
"Tim" McNamara for surety of the
Peace, which caused thearrest of "Tim"
and his binditig over to answer the
charge at Court. "Tim" then in 'turn
made inferniation against, Edward for

surety of the peace. The accused was
accordingly arrested and after.ahearing
compelled to give bail for trial, and thus
the matter was allowed to rest. "How

p

great a fire a littlespark kindled." .

I. Home.for Destitute Men.
The success that has attended this in-

stitution (located temporarily at No. 234
Penn street,)bas induced the Managers
to seek to make the work a permanent
one, by securing aneligible lot of ground
and asking for the means to put'up suit-
able buildings.. Though but few of the

more than five hundred men that have
had food and shelter there the past two
months now remain, the evidences of a
continued need of the Home for the
friendless wanderers, and the fact that a
great part of the work must drop unfin-
ished if not kept up through the sum-
mer, calls loudly for a permanent place
to carry on the work.

As warm -weatherreturns it is believed
from past experience that the Home can
be made self-sustaining, the system of
inducing the inmates to pay a small sum
for theday meeting with great favor
with mostof them, thus securing a borne
away from the influences of the low Lay-

. erns orboarding houses, where they are
so often turned over to the watch house
or jail.

The success thus gained inarousing an
ambition to be self-helping, also with
many to lead a better and useful life, en-
courages the Managers to look for much
greater results when the Hdme becomes
permanent.

The formation of a Temperance Soci-
ety among the inmates promises -great
good, if allowed to continue its work.
Its officers are regularly chosen' from
among those whoa few weeks ago were
drunkards on our streets, and the meet-
ings are held Tuesday, • Thursday and
Saturday evenings, and are conducted
with spirit and much interest, and many
of the addresses would do credit to our
old Temperance leaders.

As many of them are sincerely and
prayerfully asking to be' good men, and
desire the shelterof a Temperance Home, ,
for which they gladly pay, will not a
truly Christian community dee that the
needed means are furnished to meet this.
want?

Let such a Home be provided, and
begging men may be driven from our
streets, the really needy being provided
for and imposters detected.

The cause is worthy, and evbry friend
of humanity should take a share in
building the permanent Home.

Spring Shawls Lace Mantles—The
choicest from:latest importation at Bates
it Bell's.

From the Army. Hospital; the bloody
battle-field, the mansion of the rich and
the humble abode of thepoor-from the
office and sacred desk; from the moun-
tain top, distant valley and far-off is-
lands of the ocean—from every nookand
corner of the civilized world, is pouring
in the evidence of the astonishing effects
of DRAKE'S PLANTATION i BITTERS.
Thousands upon thousands! of letters
likethe following may be seen at our of-
fice : •

Raid on a Peddling Wagod.
Yesterday morning the Allegheny po-

lice arrested aroan on suspicion of being
engaged in tge robbing of a peddling
wagon, bOlonging toMr. J. D. Thompson,
of this City. It seems the peddling
wagon was in the stable at the rear of
Mt. Thompson's residence, on Liberty
street, Fourth ward, Allegheny. The
evening previods to the-robbery it had
been replenished with a stook of goods
to be used for the next days' business.
Late Saturday night, or , early Sunday
morning, the stable was broken into, and
the greater part of the contents of the
wagon carried off, amounting in value
to about one hundred dollars. The sus-
pected party had a hearing, but as noth-
ing was revealed implicating, him in the'
robbery, he was released. There is no
other clue to the depredators.

* * * • * * I have been in the army
hospital for fourteen months, speechless
and nearly dead. At Alton, 111., they
gave me.a bottle of Plantation Bitters.
Three bottles have mademe awell man.

C. H. FLArrE.

MAGNOLIA 'WATErr.—Superior to the
best Imported German Cologne, and sold
at half the price. TH.I3.T.F.

Chintzes and, Piques—Batas (t.
for an extensive assortment.'

As Your Grocers for Marvin's .Supt
rior Spiced Jumbles. mb,peod2ar •

The sale of the large of, trimmings,
notions, embroideries and lace goods at
the store recently occupied by Dermison
& Heckert, No. 27 Fifth avenue, and
which was" purchased byl Diaorpm do
Carlisle at a great bargain, i still contin-
ues to attract many purchasers. Ladies
willfind-everything they. may desire at
prices much lower thanoriginal cost.

Female College—Annual Contest.
The Annual Essay sontest, of the grad-

uating class of the Pittsburgh Female
College, will take place Friday evening,

the 12th, Inst., in the College Chapel.
Manyofour readers who have attended
these contests on former occasions, will
be delighted to have another opportunity
offered them. In addition to the essays,
the exercises will be interspersed with

excellent vocal and instrumental
The contests have always been of ahighly
satisfactory character, and theapproach-
ing one promises to saran In many re-
spects any that have precede it. The
exercises will be concluded in time to

permit those who reside along the line
of the several railroads to take the late
trainsfor home. Tickets can be proctired
at the book and musicstores, and at the
door.

_

Black Thlbet Shawls, long and square,
a Bates dr, Bell's.

Those who over-tax the Voice in Sing-
ing or Public Speaking will find
"Brown's Bronchia/ Troches" exceed-
ingly useful, enabling them to endure
more than ordinary exertion with com-
parative ease, while they render =Ulm-
lation clear. For Throat Diseases and
Coughs theTroahei are of 'service..

Bradley's latest Myles of Hoop Skirts
at Bates & Bell's.

At Lieblerts trunk factory, No. 104
Wood street, there is to be found one of
the largest and best collectionsof trunks,
valises, carpet sacks, dc., ever;opened in
this city, whichhe oilers at very 1311..earl
prices atwholesale and retail. Rwerß
should call before purchasing elsewhere.

Youthful Sharpers.
Tuesday afternoon, three youthful

sharpen, between fifteen and seventeen
years of age, whose names unfortunate-
ly are nnknovin, exercised their genius
mAllegheny in a manner.well calculated
to bring them into notoriety,. though of
a rather unenviablekind. Calling at a
store, twg of them would engage the pro.
prletor lii conversation, and while he
was thva put o his guardthe third
youth would make a raid, on the
money drawer. They were careful in
their operations to select a store in
which but one man was at thetime eth-
ployed, and thus succeeded in going
through four or five establishments,
and receiving a pretty good supply of
Greenbacks Without being detected.
Their trintriph. however,' seems likely
to prove of short duration, as ona> of the
parties vietirnised obtained seinepater-
liay which he is following, and which
will doubtless lead to their speedy de-
tection.

t•
An Allegneny Flower.

Patrick. Daisy, of Allegheny, seems
not .to telong to that class of flowers

which are 'born to blush 'unseen," or if
he doesit is through nofaultof his own.
A few days since we noted the duct of
Patrick's arrest, and-committal to jail
for wife desertion. Yesterday Joseph
Gallagher made information before Al-
derman Strain • for fraud. Gallagher
keeps a grocery store in Allegheny.
According to his statements,•Dalsy owed
him forty-five• dollars, and was about
moving away to Canada without settling
the bill, part of his goods having been
shipped there. and the remainder being
at the depot awaiting shipment. The ao-
weed being in jail, the Alderman lodged
another commitment against him.

Unprincipled Men are enin
vending inferior imitations of=ett's
Cocaine for the Hair, and, are liable_to
prosecution.

Ladle's IPMCII made underclothing at
Bates dc Bell's. ' I

Constitution Wateris aoertain mareAn
Diabetes and all diseases of the Kid
neye. For sale by all Druggists.

pras:T.

American glib—Bates & Bell have the
different wakes; •

, .Ataxyla's Puperler Lemon Biscuits for
sale by all grocers. .Marvinys Superior Crackers are supe-

rior to,all others inthis market. For sale
by all grocers in the city and county. Whlte.Goods—Bates& Bell's.

Dr. Ross' Remedies aze purely 'vegeta-
ble preparations, ana are aoing_more

good to the people than any other medi-
,

eines ever offered to the public.. They
are . sold at one dollar per bottle, and
generally one or two bottles have the, de-
sired effect. We make a specialty of the
following diseases, and warrant a cure in
every case: Acute or Chronic Rheuma-
tism, Catarrh, we have cured hundreds
ofcases, some of long standing; Dyspep-
sia, we believe we have the best remedy
for this disease ever compounded. For
diseases of the Throat and Sungs our
Tar Compound is doing wonders. Dr.
Ross' RemedieS are manufactured and
for sale wholesaisi and retail, at Nos. 26
and 28 Sixth street, (late St. Clair.)

Marvin's Superior Cream Crackers,
only twenty pounds in a barrel, for sale
by all grocers.

Linen Goods—Every make and discrip-
tion of Linen goods at Bates t Bell's.

Go to Holtzbeimer,s, Fifth avenue,
next door to the Postoffice, for a good
meal at any hour of the day. His tables
are always equal, ifnot%uperior, to those
spread in the first class hotels, while the
prices charged are not near so 'heavy.
loresh oysters from Baltimore, Philadel-
phia and New York are daily received by
express and served up in all the desira-
ble styles. A first class ale and wine bar
is attached to thediningsooms, which is
kept bountifully supplied with the finest
table wines, ales, porter, beer and tem-
perance beverages to be found in the city.

Bates 8 Bell's new stock is complete
in alliiimartments.

The place to • get White Lime, Cal-
cined Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at
Ecker & Caakey's. 13 Smithfield street

Lace Curtains—Bated Lt Bell. have an
elegant stock.
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I'France and the Couredrracy..

The Richmond 'Whig; commenting on
theletter of Hon. John Bigelow, says it
learns frbm the best authority that about
the time we were showing the door to the ~

French troops in Mexico, the French Ern. .

peror consulted a distinguished Corifeder- •
ate then in Paris, as to the chance of re-
viving the Confederate struggle if he
should determine to make war on the
United States. It also states on authority
little less reliable, that when an agent of
theConfederate government went abroad
in the winter of 1864, Louis Napoleon •
asked him if the time had not come for

! him to take a hand. The reply of the
agent was that he was instructed by Mr.
Davis to say that he preferred to standon
bib own bottom, and felt perfectly com-
petent to do so. '

The 'Vag makes no comment on this '

reply attributed to Mr. Davis. It allows
the fact to speak for itself in very plain
words against the _statesmanship of the
arch rebel.

.3t. Elmo and Its Author.

The editor of the Charleston, B. C.,
News, lately visited Mobile, and in an ac-
conntof his trip says:

In the evening I had the pleasure of
calling on Mrs. Wilson. (Miss Augusta
J. Evans,) the author,of Beulah, Maca-
ria and Bt. Elmo. Mrs. Wilson is a tall,
slender lady, with brown hair, a pale
face,t a rather lone nose and small eyes.
Her forehead is high and her expression
somewhat grave, but when she smiles her'
countenance lights up wondrously, and
becomes almost beautiful.' Mrs. Wilson
is now copying the manuscripts of a new
novel, for which she Is said to have been
offered $15,000 by an enterprising young
New Yorker. The name of the new
novel is not known; and Ihave some cu-
riosity to see alworkwritten in the middle
of such aracket as that made by rooster,
chicken and guineafowl in Mrs. Wilson's
beautiful home.The Art of Pochet-Pleking.

Your artistic pick-pocket is a gentle-
manly looking fellow, wears neat boots
and gloves, always has a new-looking
hat, and is altogether the last man you
would suspect of any sinister designs on
your pocket. He lives in first-class ho-
tels and boarding-houses, often frequent.
ing the same house for years, totally un-
suspected, and remarkable only for his
quiet and gentlemanly demeanor.. He'
carefully chooses four companions, equal-
ly respectable in appearance, to form
what is called a mob, each one producing
a certainsum to make a bank, to be used
in case one of themfalls, (taken by the
police,) in order to provide bail or to pay
his counsel fees. They then frequent rail-
way stations, public meetings, or any
place where they can find a crowd. A
victim is quietly selected as a proba-
ble find. Two of the mob then
place themselves in front of him,
and two remain behind, occupying, as it
were, the angles of a square of which
the victim is thecentre. These arecalled
the front and back stalls. The unfortun-
ate victim is then fanned; that is; his
pockets are softly padded to find out the
one in which he keeps his wallet;: thesign
is pined to the operator, who is termed
the wire, who immediately proceeds to
work. He does notplace his hand in the
pocket, that is a fatal error; but with the
two first fingers he gently draws up the
lining of the pocket to the opening, and
with it the wallet, and the trick is done.
This system is called reefing. Thewallet
is immediately 'passed to one of. the back
stalls, who quietly, though quickly, le.
vents. The most dangerous place _for
money is undoubtedly the pocket of the,
pants. Again one of, the front stalls
passes his armbefore yourface to touch
the other front stalls on theshoulder, only
to say, "How are you?" but the ware

. from behind has your diamondpin in his
possession. If possible they return the
empty wallet to the .pocket, to avoid de-
tection in itspossession, or the dangerous
necessity of throwigg it away.

For instance: gentlemen sitting
at one end of a car get into anangry al-
tercation, high words ensue, theattention
of the other passengers is attracted to their
dispute and the young lady who sat next
to that nice looking man at the other end
of the car, finds, on arrivipg at Stewart's;
that her purse is empty. The angry gpn-
tleman and the nice looking man aresim-
ply confederates. This they term weed-
ing. A. correspondent of -a newspaper
lately lost $BOO in this way; while riding
in a Fourth avenue car. Pickpockets
are necessarily migratoryin their habits,
finding along residence in one place hi-
convenient. This renders it almost im-
possible to make any estimate of their
probable nunibers in this ,city. They
prefer a locality for the scene of their op-
erations that has numerous lines of rail,
to enable them to separate in various di-
rections as soon as they have a good
swag, and to meet again in, some other
Wwn. These men 'stand byone another
i*rouble, and are strictly square in their
mutual transactions. Acurious instance
of "honor among thieves," is found
in the following anecdote.: The elder
Matthews .and Theodore Hook, on one
occasion went together to the theatre.
While ascending the staircase Matthews
playfully took a bundle of papers from
Hook's pocket, when hewas 'touched on
the shoulder from behind by a gentle-
manly looking man, who handed him his
own pocket-book, apologizing for taking
it by saying, "I didn't know you were
one of us;" anitpertinently adding. "but
whata d—d fool yon must be to carry it
there." PiCkpockets, however, never
save money, for they are all bitten with,a
maniafor gambling, and, strange to say,
are generally unsuccessful at it. Their
language is most peculiar—only to be im-
derstoodby that intelligent body of gen-
tlemen who hail from Mulberry street.
Their depredationson the public amount
to a very large sum in the course of the
year, a considerable portion of which is
never recovered, from the general inabil-
ity of the victims to give any description
which might lead to identification, they
never, ifpossible, allowing yon to have a
fall view , of their face.--.TrOune.

•

PROF. LowELL in the Bigelow papers.
once wrote the follOwing of Judge Hoar,
Grant's Attorney General : •
"An'd've ben sence a-visitln" the Jedge.

Whose gardlng whispers with the rivers edge,
Where I've sot mornin's lazy as the breast
Whose on'y business is to head np stream.
(We calL'em pnnkin" se-d). or else inxhat
Along •th the Jedge. who cover• widi his hat
More wit, an' gneoption, an' shrtwd Y2ll/k(

sense.
Than there is inosseson'an ole stone fusee."

DIED:

ASLETT—On Tuesday, ifar ,h 9tb, 1869,
JOMN EASLUTT, ER., in the 86th year •of his
age.

The funeralwill take place on' FRIDAY MORN-.

IMO. at 10 o'clock, from theresidence of hisson,

149 River avenue. Allegheny City, and proceed
to Allegheny Cemetery. Thefriends of the lam-
as, are respectfully invited to attend.

DRVER--On Monday, March istb, 1869. 'at
half.rast 9 o'clock P..x.; DEMNIS DEVER,
aged 7 1.

Funeral from his late residence, Temperance-
vine; TO-DAY, at 3 o'clock. The friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

McCLARRN—On Wednesday, March 10th,
HART T. McCLAMEN. .

The funeral will tikeplace from the residence
ofhis uncle, Mr. Win. Morrow, Manor Station,
Pa., on FBIDAY, at 11 o'o.uck A.H. Thefriends
of thefamily are respectfully invited to attend.

*UNDERTAKERS.
•

LEX.AI AI ENA_ IJNIDER-.
TAKER. No. 166 FOuisTa STREET,

stsburgn, P. COFFINS °tad kinds,CRAVIS,
EILOVEcs_ aisSl cry description.of Funeral Fur-
nishing %pods furnished. Rooms open day and
nlaht. Npsrse !Sid Canlages furritmed-

Ravicasaicza—Rev.Davio Kerr. D.D.,,
W. Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq., Jacob

Iflller, Esa.

OVLIES • PEEBLES, lEN•SBITAKERS AND LIVERY STAB
come' i SANDUSKY STREET AND CNUEC
AVENTIa AlleshanY OM wheretheir C01,2'
ILDOISS s e etrastsintly supplied with real an •

imitation..Ro ewood, Mahogany and Walnut
Coffins, at prices crying from *4 to $lOO. Bo •
dlea prepared forantirment. Hearsesand Carr
riages furnished., also. 11 rinds of Mourning -

Roods, if required. Office of en at all hours, day'
and night. . .

AORT. T. RODNEY, UNDER'
TARESAND EMBLLMRtt, No. 45

RET, Allegheny, ready-mude Co aof the
ceeps constantit on hand

a large assortment ol"
Allowing kinds: First, the celebrate Ain erimin
Burial Cases, Metallic Air-tlichtillt
Casta and Caskets, and 'Rosewood, Walnut and r
Rose.wo. d imitation Coffins. Walnut Coffins,
from $25 upwards. Rosewood Imitation Coffins
from $5 upwards, and tno pains will be spared

to give entire satisfaction. Crape and Gloves
furnished free ofcharge. Best Hearsesand Car .
stages furnished cn short nonce. Carriages fur-
nished to funerals at it 4

GCE •
GLYCERINE-TOILET SOAP,

Manufactured by PETER SQUIRE, AST GI-.
ford street, London. • •

This soap has been, by a peculiar process,
freed from the excess ofalkali almost invariably

found even in the purest soaps, and at the same.
lime it is made to take up s large quantity
ofGlycerine (40 per cent ) It is to this latter!
substance that it chieflyowes its soothing geld.,
ityauofteningthe skin, preserving the complex-
ion, preventing chapping and the unpleasant
roughness experienced In co'd weather. It It

found most 'useful in alleviating the irritation
produced by dryness of the skin.

On account of its great purity it recommends
itself. to all persons that safer from the use of
comMon soaps' for delicate skins it is the °nisi
soap that cleansing lerated% skins particularly
nsehil for diseased where the
ritation produced by ordicary soaps causes •

mode inconvenience.
• ItAs the most agreeable shaving soap that
be used, leaving the lace soft and comfortable.

The soaps usually sold as Glycerine Soaps con
'Min little or noGlycerine. It is only necease
to apply the tongue to- the surface, sr d the gen •
nine will be distinguished &rum the spurious 4."
the sweet taste. AGENT,

SIMON JOHNSTON
Corner Smithfield Street and Feu

Avenue, Pittsburgh,
merTs -

Timm can bebut little doubt that the
ex•Queen of Hanover is a monomaniac
on the subject of Spiritualism. She pre-
tends to have frequent interviews with.
angels, and says that God himself appears.
every Friday to her in her dream. Her
hallutinations are said to have so deeply
mortified her father, the late Duke of
Saxe-Altenburg, a man of liberal views
and much common sense, whose favorite
daughter en-Queen Mary was, as to has-
ten his death.

HENRY G. HALE,

MERMIANT TAILOR,
• -P

Would respectfully lstbrin Ws friends and th,L .
-.4

public generally, that las

SPRING STOCK'OF GOODS

THE REVICRGES TIXIL—A Boston
paperobserves : South Carolina kicked
out of Its limits the venerable Samuel
Roar in 1844, tofind his son, entertaining
more radical viewsthan his father, nom-
inated for Attorney General of theUnited
States in 1809. •

Is NOW' .COMPLET
SOLICITING AN EMT CALL.

Cotner of Mu and Sixth Streit'
inti 9 MEN

HESPENHEID & COS,
• ,•

%ziNo. 50 SIXTH STREET. (late 14 41
(flgr.)have list rewired from the But the
lot ofNew Goods for SpringButts everbronag
to Die; market. The Ann warrantto eat an.,, .

and make Clothes cheaper and_better than
Arstselus MMus In this city. A. new and
did imminent of GENTLENDIPB FURNI
LNG GOODS are at ealllmes to be foundatt
Donee. Our Number Is 50. SIXTH ST= •

tg
T5OB. re DALIN Y. D Re Be BUTIOR•

TILEUNDERSIGNED HAN
gOCIATED themselves together Mr ti

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
Moe, No, 19 BTOPKTOW AVENUE, Algheryy City. THOB. F. 7)ALE H. Dnoir AU R. B. BUTTON, N. D.
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